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The Woman in Her Light

After Reading Poems

Say it's a bar in your hometown.
A woman enters the room, bathed in light
From somewhere outside the room, somewhere

I met an historian tonight
After reading poems
Whose makers had chosen
Death

Where light allows itself to cling, and be
Taken away like a common burr.
Every eye is in this light; already
We have forgotten the hands, the blue dress.
Her face is a void of utter possibility,
But it too is forgotten . Soon

He paused me
Despite my unbearing
Structure
And spoke to me
Of Timelessness
And Dimension
And Anne Sexton

The woman herself will go, will fade
Like a match ushered out of air.
She knows it's not her but the light we're

As I carried on
Toward more familiar
-ness
My arms felt heavy
Bearing the burden
Of so many poems
So many lives
The Celebrations, the
Joys, the
Desperate, aching
Discoveries
And all the little things
That carry everything
Onward

Sue Marks

After, not her troubled sweat or love,
But to drink that warm transparency.
And she knows the corrective for such bare
Ignorance, knows that playing dumb amounts
To playing too much at what we are.
She shields her light and leaves this bar.
A.B. Elarde

"In Memory of Sargoth"
Karmos: The eulogy was simply said,
"The bloody bastard's finally dead!"
Abraham Kist
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Slim Finds Guts on the Hood of the Car:
A Retort of Sorts

A thud thick and soft as a muggy day
Swept the windshield like
So many downpours over an
Iowa bean field
Quick and save for the glass
A bulging mass of shiney organs rested
Warm and soft
Oozing like brown Sully mud
In my lap and on the hood
Did I kill it?
Scampy Wagner vomited Truth
On the dashKill it?! Why, you split that sucker
Wide as a mellon; t'aint nothin' left :
0' that horse. Why I bet. ..
Shut it! I cried. Yer mouth do run
Like a whippoorwill's ass.

...

I vowed never
To drive over 55 again .

Steve LaRue
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Structuralism

One day a structuralist literary critic limited his vocabulary to
the words calyx, bra, and seismograph. From now till death or worldend were his last words other than those three words.
Why those particular words, his wife asked.
Calyx, said the structuralist.
Why not mousetrap or chloroform. Toe, she said.
Seismograph, said the structuralist.

Reply to the Door to Door Theologian

For God's sake how will we communicate! How will we ever
Communicate!
Bra, said the structuralist.

Good sir, go in a smaller way. If
There's hell to pay, go below it.
If theres nothing at all, you can

Dr. Martin Rakk

Find that too. -Not the sea's finer
Sky or the oak's insinuated history.
Not even the ordered slide of stars.
Not even moments; between them, between
Breaths, when the lung is empty, alone
With its shape, and waiting. When
The ashen, deathward fly in the sill
Yawns, and inside the tiny, twitching
Mouth that isn't there, you see faces,
Tools the color of flesh, handled
Snapshots of everything. We've simply two
Ways, sir, of sharing our confusions.
Alvin Muster
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Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Strangled Moose
I.

"In the moonlight
I met Berserk. . "

Seven men, a pale woman and a dog
Circle the indoor, rubberized track
Like strangled moose.
II.

Orpheus rolled through his sleep.
Eurydice read a popular novel, a period-piece
Involving a menage a trois
And the strangling of a moose.

III.
Dear Mr. Farnsworth,
I'm sorry. I swear the black elk looked
Like a black moose.

IV.
A moose and its brown neck
Are one.
A moose and its brown neck and my hand
Are one.
V.

He read every third word
Of all of Leibniz.
Of each evaded word he made
A sharp, viable noose.
VI.

October. Bitter, early winds.
It sure was a big moose.

VII.
I listened and listened
To the cries
Of the softball fans.
The shortstop on deck
Reached for an aluminum bat
And grabbed the furry neck of the moose.
8

VIII.
I know the efficient sheen
Of otter, the orthodox
Tumult of moths. But I know, too,
That the moose could care less.

IX.
Bip said:
''I can imagine the calmest reality,
Containing a large forklift
And a bull moose. . ''
X.

The eyes of Proust are oblong and veined.
The wind combs its hair.
There is a monastery in Melk, Austria.
I've never seen a moose there.
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There is so much pleasure in the world:
An affable star, a warm bath,
The sordid strangling of a moose. . ~
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The Sartrean moose. The Hegelian
Moose. Enigmas and structural myths
Of the moose. Meanwhile I've chosen
Freudian cactus?

XIII.
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The air today is a fetid air.
The green grass is brown.
The moose coughs.

Sheldon Finklestein
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Love Poem
You sent a postcard
someone jumping from a window
signed "looking forward to fall
with you"we are each others suicide
I swore I'd never be a martyr
would walk unencumbered
but now clenched finger
nails print my palmI hang
on your every word

The Child Upstairs
Her troubles perplexed him
As she grew impatiently fat
Around the ankles

I hate because I need youhave nailed my self cross
for you'd never ask
me to be your savior-

In that final month
Before infancy
He floated
Like a tadpole
Bath water pond

How dare I steal
your private damnation.

One day he began to sweat
In the terrific sauna
Of her

Julie Moulds

Autumn
She knew a boy from
Harvard. "Really weird,"
she said, but I bet
he has days just like
this one when all he
can think of is the
Metro, and the thin
voice of a violin, crying out loud
on a Tuesday night.

He released her
Cruelly,
Drowned in the waste
Of his own life
And was born still.
Sue Marks

Carla Black
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Old Ma
She stood at the counter
mixing muffins with her old wooden spoon,
measuring all the ingredients by eye
no recipe to follow.
At night, I would comb and braid
her long grey hair.
She would kneel at her bed
to say her prayers
then put her dentures in a glass.
In the last months
she rattled in Dutch,
nonsense to any who knew her language,
but it was the only thing she could not leave.
Kristine Ann Barnes
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Central Park in the Fall
Setting Central Park in the Fall. The night is cool and starry. Crickets and cars are
heard in the background. There is a park bench center stage. The stage is lit
by a single globe street light next to the bench. The stage is covered by fallen
leaves from the few trees around.
Seated on the bench are a man and a woman. Mr. James is an older man, mid
60's, wearing a three piece suit. He has thick grey hair and the start of a
beard, a hat is on the bench to his left. Sitting at his right is Miss Flowerdaya grey haired woman of 55. She's wearing sensible shoes, a wool jumper, and
a sweater. Their clothes are Salvation Army cast offs. Between the couple sits
a very young bottle of gin.

Mr. James (regarding the street light): Beautiful moon.
Miss Flowerday: Mr. James, I do believe that is a light.
Mr. James: Yes, perhaps you are correct. Beautiful evening.
Miss Flowerday: Truly. (A pause. She pulls her sweater closer.) There is a bit
of a chill.
Mr. James: Yes, a bit chilly. Perhaps something to warm you.
Miss Flowerday: Thank you Mr. James. (She drinks from the offered bottle.)
Much better. The night is warmer now.
Mr. James (taking the bottle and drinking): Yes, the moon has certainly
gotten warmer.
Miss Flowerday (looking at the light): The moon is very beautiful.
Mr. James (looking at Miss Flowerday): Ah, yes. Beautiful. (Miss
flowerday turns her face and smiles behind her hand. Arm in arm a young
couple-man and woman-walks from stage right to stage left, in front of
the bench. Miss Flowerday watches them until they exit. She turns back to
face the audience and signs. Mr. James takes another drink and offers her
the bottle. She drinks deeply then gently pats her mouth with her finger
tips.) There was a time when. . .
Miss F/owerday: l remember. (Mr. James picks up her left hand with his
right and pats it. Then picks up the bottle with his left. He drinks and sets
down the bottle. Miss Flowerday reaches up to his mouth and gently wipes
a drop from his lips. He lets go of her hand and puts his arm around her
shoulders. She takes the bottle and another lonsz drink then settles her head
against his shoulder.) A beautiful night. (Mr. James kisses the top of her
head then rests his check there. Silence except for the crickets and cars.
Enter New York police Stage right. Striding over to the bench his face
hardens.)
Police (hitting night stick against the back of the bench): All right y'ol'bums!
Move it along! (They sit up with a start. Then stand-steadying each
other for a minute.) Hey! Come one! Move! (He exits stage right.)
Mr. James (picks up his hat and brushes it off.): 'Night, ma'am. (He leaves
stage left, not looking back. Miss Flowerday watches him go. Straightens
her jumper, picks up the bottle, and leaves stage right.)

Margaret Marsters
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